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Director's Note
Do you know how to make Holy Water? Do you know
what Jesus said to the disciples at the Last Supper?
What happens when five nuns get together to put on a
variety show to raise money for coffins when 52 of the
nuns die from Sister Julia’s tainted vichyssoise? Find
the answer to these questions in our show, Nunsense!
In tonight’s show, nun humor abounds, as does song,
dance and (almost) good clean fun!
We all can enjoy having our spirits lifted in the romp
through this fundraiser for the nuns from Hoboken.
You’ll love the cast. Our five nuns offer you a show that
will leave you laughing, singing, and maybe even tap
dancing! Working with a dedicated cast, musicians, and
crew is a director's dream.
The Barrow-Civic Theatre community is rich in talent
and creativity. I am thankful to be a part of it.
With over 45 years of experience directing plays, each
time it is a new experience. Thanks to the Franklin Civic
Operetta Association for allowing me the privilege of
working with a fine group of people.
And now, on with the show!
Kim Gibson
Director

Cast
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Keeping loved ones
close-by in times of need
From heart care to orthopaedics to specialized cancer treatment,
UPMC Northwest is bringing more doctors, more specialists, and more
expert care close to home than ever before. And our telemedicine
program provides direct access to some of the nation’s leading
experts and nationally ranked clinical programs — without the travel.
For more information on the specialized care available close to home,
visit UPMCNorthwest.com.

Production Team
Stage Director
Kim Gibson

Stage Manager
Tish McClintock

Music Director
Peter Greene

Lighting Execution
Brandon Huff

Accompanist
Sister Mary Mischief
(Mary Beth Hutchinson)

Sound Execution
Zach Dempsey

percussion
Sister Mary Alesis
(Sydney Herdle)

Stage Crew
Elizabeth Amero
Dean Peterson
Costumer
Lisa Harry

base
Friar Holmes
(Wendall Holmes)

Props Masters
Ashlynne E. Cornmesser
Brooke Lawrie

Producer
Brooke Lawrie
Assistant Producer
Ashlynne E. Cornmesser
Technical Director
James Amero II
Choreographer
Mariah McMullen McDaniel

Set Painters
Cory Shreffler
Brooke Lawrie
Tish McClintock
Ashlynne Cornmesser
Heather Jemmett
Chelsey Stoner
Kim Lisseveld
Tracy Brown
Caleb McCarthy

814-758-8783
/HeatherJemmett89
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Act One
Overture Orchestra
Veni Creator Spiritusa Cast
Nunsense is Habit-Forming Cast
A Difficult Transition Cast
Benedicite Sr. Leo & Hubert
The Biggest Ain't the Best Sr. Hubert & Sr. Leo
Another Surprise Sr. Anne
Playing Second Fiddle Sr. Robert Anne
So You Want to be a Nun Sr. Mary Amnesia
Mock Fifties Srs. Leo & Anne
Turn Up the Spotlight Reverend Mother
Lilacs Bring Back Memories Srs. Hubert, Leo, Amnesia &
Rev. Mother
Turn off That Spotlight/ Cast
Tackle That Temptation

There will be a 15 minute intermission between acts.

Act Two
Growing Up Catholic Sr. Anne, Leo, Hubert, Amnesia
Clean Out the Freezer Cast
Just a Coupl'a Sisters Sr. Hubert & Reverend Mother
Second Fiddle (Reprise) Sr. Anne
I Just Want to be a Star Sr. Robert Anne
The Drive-In Srs. Anne, Amnesia, Leo
I Could Have Gone to Sr. Mary Amnesia
Nashville
Gloria in Excelsis Deo Cast
Holier than Thou Sr. Hubert & Cast
Nunsense (Reprise) Cast
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Biographies
Carol Brown (Sister
Mary
Hubert,
Mistress of Novices)
is excited to return
once again to the
Barrow-Civic stage
having
performed
recently as Emily
in Elf and also as part of the cast of
Together Again for the First Time.
Carol’s previous roles include Miss
Farrell in Annie, Meg Boyd in Damn
Yankees, Amy in Company, Mrs.
Baskin in Big the Musical, and Ann
Collier in 1940’s Radio Hour. She has
fond memories of shows that she and
her husband, Jeff Brown, worked
on together including Love Letters,
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat, A Grand Night for
Singing, All Night Strut, The Secret
Garden, Grease (stage manager)
and of course, Forever Plaid (stage
manager). As a former member of
FCOA’s Board of Directors, Carol
has produced many shows and has
also directed Forever Plaid and Plaid
Tidings. Carol thanks her husband,
family, and friends for all their support.
She also thanks you - “for coming to
our little fundraiser!” Break a Leg,
Sisters!
Grace Fish (Sister
Mary Amnesia) is
excited to trade out
her Puritan bonnet
for a Catholic veil!
You’ve seen her
most recently on
the Barrow stage as
Abigail Williams in The Crucible. Other
FCOA credits include Grease (Patty
Simcox), Crazy for You (Ensemble),
and The Producers (Ensemble). Grace
would like to express her love and
gratitude to Gus, Hannah, and Nick
for continuing to be her collective

rock, and to Ben for his unending love
and support. She thanks the cast and
crew for working so hard to make this
production great, and the backstage
experience even better.
Heather Jemmett
(Sister Mary Leo) is
excited to be a part
of the Barrow-Civic
Theatre’s Nunsense.
At an early age she
discovered she had
a talent for singing
and pursued it in her school years
and participated in Seussical the
Musical as the Sour Kangaroo and
also competed at state level and
vocal training and performances in
Montana. Since graduating, she is
a professional shower singer and
karaoke Queen. She loves hanging
out with her family and is so humbled
to be a part of the community where
there's so much support. She is also a
local hair stylist and has been in the
industry for 15 years. She is the owner
of Heather&Co. as an on location
personal stylist! Entertaining on stage
or behind the chair is truly what she
loves.
Brooke
Lawrie
(Sister Robert Anne)
is so excited to be
taking the stage with
these four talented
and
wonderful
women (on and off
the stage). Brooke
is no stranger to the BCT and has
worn many hats throughout the
years. She directed Anne of Green
Gables in 2020, helped produce
The Wizard of Oz in 2021, and most
recently was seen as Deb in Elf the
Musical in 2021. This, however, is her
first time pulling double duty as both

actor and producer. She would like to
thank the entire production team for
being patient with her and for being
very supportive. And thank you to
Ashlynne, Kristy, Jenalee, Grace,
Heather, Judy, and Carol for lending
a hand and being happy to step in
when needed. Lastly, she would
like to thank her family and friends,
special shout out to Cory for always
being her strongest supporter and to
Leroy and Daisy for being available
for cuddles and purrs after long days.
She now would like you to be on your
best behavior as our Sisters put on a
show!
Judy
Millar
(Reverend Mother)
is
overjoyed
to
be in Nunsense
with FCOA on the
Barrow stage. She
previously
played

Sister Amnesia in Nunsense and
Nuncrackers. Although she had a
blast with Amnesia, she is loving
Reverend Mother just as much. She
wishes to thank Kim for bringing her
into the Nunsense family.
Judy has been in love with performing
on the stage and screen for 50+ years.
Living in the moment, every role she
plays and production she directs is
her favorite. Working with all of these
talented people energizes her. She
will be directing Something Rotten
next and is getting excited. There is
a thrill watching something that was
your vision come to life on stage that is
nearly unsurpassed. But first, she will
have a blast with her Sisters. Thanks
Carol, Brooke, Heather, and Grace for
making this an unforgettable show.

Special Thanks

The Producers and Production Staff of Nunsense would like to send
a big THANK YOU to the following community members for their
outstanding support in this production!

James Amero I
Shawn Clerkin, St. John's episcopal church
Garrett C. Kline Photography
John McClintock
Richard Sayer, Eight & 322
Chelsey stoner
Keturah Cornmesser
Nicholas Hess
caleb McCarthy
Erie Playhouse
Ryan Ingram
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Auditions
May 15 From 2 pm - 4 pm | May 16 from 6 pm - 8 pm

scan the QR code for the
audition packet or visit:
barrowtheatre.org/auditions

Additional Sponsors
Thank you to the following absolute
saints for sponsoring this show!

Homegrown Kitchen, LLC.
Astorino Family Pharmacy
Feldman Jewelers
Premier Building Solutions
DC Salon
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A COVID-19 Update for Our Valued Patrons:
An Update For Our Valued Patrons:
The Barrow-Civic Theatre is excited to welcome audiences back into our auditorium in
2022! We continue to track the positive and negative COVID testing and transmission
rates and deaths in our area. In addition, we are studying the CDC, PA Dept. of Health,
and Venango County guidelines on a regular, ongoing basis. In order for us to remain
open, it is paramount that we do all we can to provide a safe environment for our patrons,
volunteers and staff, visitors, and performers. We are making every effort to mitigate the
spread of the virus within our building.
BARROW-CIVIC THEATRE COVID POLICY:
Vaccinations are highly recommended. We recommend that all guests who fall into the
eligible categories as defined by the CDC become vaccinated as soon as possible. At
this time, proof of vaccination is not required to enter our building.
Masks are a requirement in the building for unvaccinated individuals. All guests,
regardless of vaccination status, are encouraged to wear a face covering over their nose
and mouth in the building while the CDC’s community transmission rate in Venango
County remains in the “substantial” or “high” categories. (Click here to check status.)
Approved face coverings include masks made of tightly-woven and layered fabric.
Surgical masks and KN95 masks are also approved face coverings. Gaiters, bandanas,
ski masks, scarves, or vented masks are not approved facial protective coverings. Face
shields are appropriate if you are unable to wear a face mask.
Approved face coverings are available upon request for those guests who enter without
one.
We would like to thank all of our patrons for their patience and understanding as we
continue to work through the process of presenting live theatre during a pandemic.
Please join us as we all do our part to mitigate the spread of the virus within the theatre.
Please monitor your health and the health of your family. If you feel ill for any reason,
please do not come to the theatre. Your health and safety, and that of our other patrons,
our artists, and our staff is our highest priority.
We certainly appreciate your cooperation as we work to keep our theatre as safe as
possible!
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